
Bigttft
111 faresio»

For the Imperial Coun¬
cil, Mystic Shrine, at
Los Angeles, the Santa
Fe will sell first-class
round-trip tickets to
California at a very low
fare. Anybody may go.
Exact cost from your
starting point given on

request.
Ticket* on sale April 27 toMay 3,
inclusive. Good until June 27
returning. Liberal stop-over*.
Honored on our four California
through trains, including the hoc-
urious California Limited.
Fred Hs&rvey meals.
On the way you may visit Grand
Canyon of Arizona.

If you can't go then, wait for oar
daily California Summer Excur¬
sions, beginning June 1.
Low fares all summer.
Ask for our folders descriptive of
these outings.

8. B. St. John, Gen. Aft.,
Til Cbeatnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Phone, Market 2598 and 2599.

LEINHARDT,
IMPORTER,

1331 N Street,
ANNOUNCES

A Sale of High-
grade Imported
Garments for
Women.

I have just received from New
York city one of the largest ship¬
ments of exclusive models ever

brought to this country, compris¬
ing 15,000 worth of Wraps, Gowns,
-dkiits and Lingerie.

These garments are from the
leading model makers of London,
Vienna and Paris, and are offered
at

50% Below
Import Price.

Sale for This Week Only.

L. LEINHARDT,
1331 N Street.

Modiste. Tailor.

L
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¦ . Progressive Age Pure

PENNSYLVANIA
Rye Whiskey.

This brand is owned
and controlled by us and
is the biggest value we
have ever offered for so
little money.
Full Pint, 40c. -

Full Quart, 75c.
4 Years Old.

Keep a bottle in the house in case
of sudden cold or other emergency.
TAYLOR GRIMES' *

WINE STORE,
II35'II37 Hth Street N.W. ±

Phone N. 1161. J
t Hi 1 hi i n ummhhk*

jj TANGLEFOOT;
The use¬

fulness of
fly paper
depends on
the quality| PH and quan-

j; tity of the sticky compound.* If the quality is poor or too
little is used it soon dries up
or glazes over. TANGLE¬
FOOT compound is the best
that can be made with an
experience of 25 years. There

$ is fully one-third more corn¬
el pound per sheet on TAN-
J uLEF(X)T than on any
* other fly paper; hence it lasts
% longest, catches the most
£ flies and is the BEST and
t CHEAPEST fly paper.
> Sold by all first-class Gro-
| ccrs and'Druggists.
J Tree Tanglefoot will pro-
j tect your trees.

it pays to read the want columns of
Tha Star. Hundreds of situation* are
flUatf through them.

W«JDM)ES
President General Speaks of

Dissensions in D. A. R.

CALCULATED TO DISRUPT

Refers to Methods Which She Char¬
acterizes as "Stealthy."

AOTTUAL BOARD REPORT READ

Expression of Begret Regarding Dis¬
aster to Ocean Liner.President

Taft's Welcoming Address.

TOMORROWS PROGRAM.
10 o'clock a.m..Congress will be

called to order by the president
general; Scripture and prayer by
Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, chap-,
lain United States Senate, follow¬
ed by music; reading of the min¬
utes.
Nominations and elections.Ten

vice presidents general, two hon¬
orary vice presidents general, edi¬
tor American Monthly Magazine.
Report of the magazine commit¬

tee, Mrs. Samuel A. Ammon, chair¬
man; report of the editor Ameri¬
can Monthly Magazine, Mrs. Ellen
Spencer Musg*ey.
3 o'clock p.m..Reports of stand¬

ing committees: To prevent dese¬
cration of the flag, Mrs. J. M.
Dickinson, chairman; on conserva¬
tion. Mrs. James W. Pinchot, chair¬
man; on real Daughters. Mrs. Wil¬
liam Lawson Peel, chairman; on
national university. Mrs. Alexan¬
der Ennls Pat ton, chairman; Fran¬
co-American committee, Mrs. John
Miller Horton, chairman; com¬
mittee on preservation of hl^oric
spots, Mrs. Luiher Derwent, chair¬
man.
8 o'clock p.m..State regents' re¬

ports. beginning with Alabama.

The Daughters of the American Revo¬
lution. assembled here for their twen¬
ty-first continental congress, begantheir business sessions this morning
with a rush, and an evident determina¬
tion to accomplish as much as pos¬sible before adjournment. Reports of
national officers and a number of the
committees were submitted and passed
upon by the congress. Mrs. Matthew T.
Scott, president general, read her re¬
port as chairman of the national board
of management. She did not mince her
words in charging her political oppo¬
nents in the D. A. R. with methods-cal¬
culated to disrupt the organization.
Mrs. Scott urged that the question of

the publication of the Chalkley manu¬
scripts be settled, -once and for all. Byaction of the congress it was determined
to take up this matter Thursday after¬
noon. immediately after the reading of
the minutes, and to thresh it out.
The most important political announce¬

ment of the day came from Mrs. Scott,through close friends. There is to be no
"administration candidate" for presidentgeneral next year, in the real sense of
the term. Mrs. Scott has determined to
keep her hands oflT, it is said, in the selec¬
tion of a candidate. This is understood
to be largely due to the fact that several
of Mrs. Scott's friends are offering them¬
selves as candidates, and she does not
feel that she can favor one over an¬
other.

_This announcement does not mean that
.the combination in the D. A. R. which
now constitutes the "administration
party'* will not offer a candidate againsHMrs. William Cummings Story. In/ fact,
it seems likely that the party will be splitin several sections for various candidates,though it may unite in the end in sup¬
port of one.

Sorrow Oyer Ocean Disaster.
Early In today's session the congress

authorized Mrs. Scott to appoint a com¬
mittee to draft resolutions of sympathy
and distress and grief upop the sinking
of the Titanic. These resolutions will be
submitted to the congress this afternoon.
The committee consists of Mrs. Thomas IK. Noble and Miss Janet Richards of the
District of Columbia, and Mrs. Morgan JSmith of Alabama, and Mrs. George Law¬
rence of Illinois. "

='jPrevious to this action, Mrs. William
Cummings Story of New York, from her
place on the floor, requested* that she be
granted the privilege of the floor to offer Ja resolution of sympathy upon the sink- Jing of the steamer, but Mrs. Scott repliedthat she herself intended to look after
that matter.

Report of Board of Management.
Mrs. Scott's report as chairman of the I

national board of management was in I
part as follows: I"Regular meetings of the national Iboard of management have been held in IJune, October, February and April. Spe¬cial meetings have been held in Novem-1ber, December, January and March.
"The question of »ne Chalkley manu¬

script^ has wasted much of the valuable I
time of the board. Discussions in the
twentieth continental congress upon this
subject were Interpreted by your chair¬
man as instructions to withhold arranger I
ments for the publication-of these maiW I
uscripts until proper examination -by an
expert had been made and a report of I
the work of the expert given to this con- I
gress for action. IThis report by a competent expert his¬
torian and genealogist, now ready to be
presented to this congress, will, we must
hope, "bring about final action upon this I
harrowing question. "Che Chalkley manu¬
scripts have already cost the society I$1,450. If we have a gold mine in these
papers, let us take action accordingly; if Inot, I pray you, let this congress disposeof the matter finally, so far as the na-ltional society is concerned, by definite ac¬tion duly recorded.

Appointments Made. I
"1 beg to call your especial attention I

to action taken on three points. The I
first is the appointment, on recom-1
mendation of the historian general, ofl
a national committee on historical re- I
search, composed of each of the chap- I
ter historians of the society, a com¬mittee of which the historian general, IMrs. Bassett. is the chairman."This plan, if loyally adhered to, will re-1suit In the collection and formation of Ithe most valuable and authentic genea-logical and historical bureau of records I
on the continent; and this is to be the I
property of the National Soclty, Dau&h-Iters of the American Revolution."Tour chariman would also respectfully!ask your Indorsement of her appointment I.of a national committee to be known as |the committee on 'International peace Iarbitration.'
"The first work of this committee is tolbe in behalf of the celebration of the IUWth anniversary of peace among Eng¬lish-speaking peoples by the signing of

the Treaty of Ghent. I
Business Reorganization.

"I would also call your attention to the
t reorganization of our business affairs, in I
the Interest of economy and efficiency. AI
plan has been adopted upon the merit I
system, with a needed readjustment ofl
salaries, according to the value of the Iwork done. JThe Initial work being completed, wel
have the satisfaction of knowing that our Ibusiness affairs are conducted on lines]of government service, and with the ef- Iflciency, system and security of the banksof the city. That it has not been easyto accomplish these changes goes with¬
out saying.

_ *
,"The board at Its F«*>riiary meetinggave the authority asked by the Chicagochapter, to Incorporated, when necessary,for the purpose of building a million-dol¬lar hotel for working women In Chicago."Now, ladles, if you want the truth*

In p1»'t> English, unmixed with cleverlymanipulated and unblushing, venomous
misrepresentations, you will find it in the
statements of your chairman In the

27-inch Dress Ging¬
hams, 10c grade, at
6 3-4c
New spring styles in Dress Ging¬

hams, 27 inches wide.just the ma¬
terial wanted for house garments,
waists and children's frocks.
Choice of a large variety of stripes,

checks, plaids and plain colors in
light and dark blue, gray, tan, brown
and pink.
Regular 10c value at 0%c yd.

'Seconds" of 25c
Playing Cards,
12 l-2c pack.

1,000 packs
"Anger-Back

of the well known
Squeesers" on sale to¬

morrow at half regular price. ,

Every deck is stamped with the
well known trade mark. You cannot
tell the .difference between these
cards and the flrat-quality kind.
Tomorrow at 12%c Instead of 25c a

pack.L .

IT PAYS TO

SEVENTH AMO K **YH£DEPENDABLE

.50 Fiber Suit Cases at 95c.
Well .Made.Fiber Suit Cases, with sole leather corners, fin¬

ished with brass lock and side catches. Sizes 14 to .24 inches.
Strong, serviceable kind, made on steel frame. Special for
Wednesday at 93c each.

- . - (Second Floor.Traveling Goods Dept.)

59c Matting Rugs,
special at 29c.

A new lot of Japanese Matting
Rugs, sise 3x6 ft., in handsome car¬
pet- designs, showing rich color
combinations of green, red, bine and
tan. Smooth finish 1intan straw,,
close woven and strictly reversible-
Attractive floor coverings for sum¬

mer homes.
Regular 69c value at 29c each.

59c Foot
17-inch size,
for.........

75c Foot
18-inch size,
for.........
$1.00 Foot

20-inch size,
for

35c Coffee Pots,

i£nt 18c
OlAC *.....«.

39c Coffee Pots,
£2? 23c

59c Coffee Boil¬
ers, 10-pint
size, for...
75c Coffee Boil¬

ers, 16-plnt lQr
size, for...

60c Enameled
Water Pails, 20-

23c
15c Funnels, Ao

%-plnt size..
.

Chambers
35c Large

Seamless
Chambers..
29c Medium Size

Seamless - fl
Chambers..

69c Chamber
Pails, with cover,

22'" 39c
........

19c

Seamless
1 6c

15c
Dippers,
pint size
10c Cook-

ln* 3V->CSpoons... / .*

20c Seamless
Wash Basins,
12-inch size..
25c Seamless

Wash Basins,. 12%-

ST. »2c

Seamless
Boilers, 4-
8izc- 25c

Seamless
Boilers, 6-

8lze' 39c
$1.00 Seamless

Rice Boilers, 8-
pint size, 49c

Rice
pint
for..
75c

Rice
pint
fop..

35c Covered
Buckets, 8- l| b.
pint size...
25c Covered

Buckets, 4- <Q)Csize

35c Milk Kettles,
6-plnt size, 15cfor........
50c Milk Kettles,

S-pln' «i«e. 23cxvt........

20c Seamless-lip-
ped Sauce¬
pans, 8-plnt Or
size
35c Seamless

Covered Sauce-
14c

50c Tea Kettles,
52?" 25c
0A*IW9 ......

59c Tea Kettles,
'

33c
. .......

75c Tea Kettles,
14-plnt
size

29c
50c Seamless

Covered Sauce¬
pans, 12-
pint size...
59c Seamless

Covered Sauce¬
pans. 16- *yAc
pint size...

39c Lipped Cook¬
ing Kettles, ball
handle, 20- tl
pint size... *
50c Lipped Cook¬

ing Kettles, ball
handle, 24- .?£/*
pint size...
59c Lipped Cook¬

ing Kettles, bail
handle, 28- IS/,
pint size... W*'
75c Lipped Cook¬

ing Kettles, ball
handle, 36- Ale
pint size... **'

25c StamUn
Dishpans,
20-pint 12C

. . . e . . «

39c Seamless
Dishpans,
fiT" 18c
60c Seamless

Dishpans,
34-pint
size

76c Seamless
Dishpans, oval.
!X2'nt 33c

$2 Madras Curtains
at 95c a pair.

Bright, fresh styles just off the
looms.
Madras Curtains, 3 yards long and

40 Inches wide.snowflake lace and
oord effects, in light grounds with
flnk.^ blue,' green, rod and brown
stripes. Finished with tassel fringe.
Regular $2.00 values at 95c a pair.

59c Bleached Sheets,
81x90 inches.35c
Sheets that are full size and of ex¬

cellent -quality bleached cotton at
a hlg saving In'tomorrow's sale.
Full 81x90 inches, full double-bed

sise, heavy linen finish cotton, with
a welded seam. Hand torn and .

Ironed.
Usual 59c value at 35c each.
Yard-wide Cambric, a fine, close-

woven1 soft-finish grade for
women's and children's /. j /
summer underwear. (n)Mql£Regular 19c value, at..
.1x90 Hemstitched 8eamless'

Bleached Sheets, made of heavy,
round-thread sheeting cotton; full
double-bed. slse; hand bqtorn and ironed. Regular .

79c value for
11-quarter White . Crochet/Spreads, full double-bed slse, with

heavy Marseilles pat- s gy.
'

terns. Regular 91.00 OyCvalue for ..*..«.«.... _¦

75c Seamless
Covered Sauce-,
pans, 20-
plnt sise... 29c

85c Seamloss
Covered Sauce¬
pans, 24- 17Cpint size... *,/l'

44-In. Storm Sergeo
59c Quality at 39c Yd.
STORM SERGES lead in popular favor for spring and

summer wear .they are unequaled for service, style and val-
*ue. Here's a remarkable value in the most wanted kind.
44-inch Storm Serge, in <yeam, black, navy and brown; a

close-woven, hard-twisted grade, full of satisfaction. We will
sponge and shrink it free of charge if requested.

Regular 59c value for 39c a yard.

50-inch All-wool Shadow Stripe Serge, in navy blue;
guaranteed spot and dust proof; a handsome
spring dress material for tailored suits. Regu-
lar 89c value at ?

11125^c White India Linon,
Wednesday at & Y<dL

A timely offering of the most desirable of all white goods for
waists and dresses.White India Linon. Full 30 inches wide;
good, sheer quality that will stand the rough usage of the laundry
and give the most satisfactory wear.

Best 12%c grade for one day at 8c a yard.

25c Dotted Swiss

Anniversary «0nyx
Sale of Hosiery

This Famous Trade Mark Brand of Men's and Women's Silk
Hosiery to Be Offered for One Day at Deeply Cut Prices.
Tomorrow is the day the makers of "Onyx" Hosiery celebrate the 25th anni¬

versary of the introduction of this justly celebrated brand.and we show our

good will by co-operating with this sale by offering our customers unusual val¬
ues in "Onyx" Hosiery.

The "Onyx" Hose ha^e always afforded us great satisfaction, as well as
our customers, and we are glad to show our good will to the extent of naming
less than regular prices for Wednesday.

$1.39 Longcloth
12-yard pieces of Gen¬

uine English Longcloth,
full 36 inches wide; de¬
sirable soft chamois fin¬
ish grade. Regularly
$1.39 a piece. Sale
price.

89c Piece.

35c White Pique
Extra Fine Quality

White English Pique, In
aU size welts. Close
woven quality that
washes perfectly. Reg¬
ular 35c value at

25c Yard.

Handsome Quality
White Dotted and Em¬
broidered Swiss, very
fine, sheer grade for cool
and charming summer
waists and frocks. Reg¬
ular' 25c value at

12J/2C Yard.

35c Tan Dress Linens.
Extra Heavy Quality.
Full 36 Inches Wide . . 19c
Every thread of this material is all pure linen flax, and

it will be ideal for cool and serviceable summer skirts or
suits. Full 36 inches wide.a grade of extra heavy weight
and even smooth texture. Nothing better ever left the loom
to retail for 35c a yard. An unexpected trade turn gave us
this lot to sell at 19c yard instead.

Buy a skirt or suit pattern tomorrow and have it made up for
the hot weather at once.

J
Armour's

Shield Hams
for I3^c lb.
THIS COU¬
PON and 13%c
per pound for
Armour's
..Shield"
Brand Hams,
the housewife's
favorite because
always lean,
sweet and ten¬
der.
Market price,

18c a lb.

5c Gold Dust,
2 for 6c.

THIS COU¬
PON and 6c for
TWO regular 5c
packages of
Falrbank's Gold
Dust Washing
Powder.

5c Starch,
2 for 6c.

T H I 8 COU¬
PON and 6c for
TWO regular 5c
packages of
Argo Gloss
Starch, in sealed
cartons.

19c Salmon, .

IO^C.
THIS COU¬

PON and 21c for
TWO regular
19c cans of Ex¬
tra Quality
Salmon in tall
cans.

Men's SOc"Onyx"Silk Hose
At 25c Pair.

Men's 50c Pure Silk "Onyx" Hose, in black
and all the leading spring shades, also fancy
colors. Special price for Wednesday's
sale, pair

50c "Onyx" Hose at 35c Pair.
3 Pairs for $1.00.

Women's Silk Lisle and Men's Pure Silk
"Onyx" ,JjJose at thrfce pairs for $1.00, or 35c a
pair. You &ftl*lfe?rene pair or two at 35c pair,
and we do not compel you to buy a dollar's worth
in order to get the special price. Or, if you
wish, 35c pair.three pairs for $1.00.

Men's 50c and 65c Pure Silk
Knitted lies at 29c Eacla

As an extra attraction for the Anniversary Sale we
offer a lot of Men's Fine Quality Pure Silk Knitted
Ties, bought from the makers of "Onyx" Hose at a

concession. Choice of a large assortment of the
most attractive styles.

Thestf ties are classed as "seconds", because of

slight imperfections.but the hurts are trivial and

do not hurt the wear or appearance.

R^rular 50c and 65c values at 29c each.

Men's & Women's $1.50 Pure
Silk Hose, 85c Pair.

Extra heavy, fine quality, made of; pure silk.in
black only. Unusual value at the regular price,
which is $1.50 a pair at all times.

For this Anniversary Sale.the price is to be MM
pair at this store, not $1.00.

ti
Women's 35c and 39c

Onyx" Silk Hose, 25c Pair.
The famous "Onyx" trade mark stamp on every

pair of these Pure Silk Hose for women. Not "sec¬
onds," but strictly first quality.

In black only. Regular 35c and 39c values. OUR
price for the Anniversary Sale.25c pair. No re¬
strictions as to quantity.you have the privilege of
buying one pair or a dosen pairs at this price.

<r

v

$2 Fountain Pens,
guar anteed for,
one year, 98c.
Tou can place Implicit faith

In this Fountain Pen, for we
will give a new pen for any
that fall to give satisfaction.
Plain or chased black barrel,
with 14-karat gold pen point.
Buy one for your summer cor¬

respondence needs. Tomorrow
at 96c Instead of 12.00.

J

Yokes and Sleeves,
25c and 50c values,
15c.
Charming styles for summer w<

choice of Yokes and Sleeves of plain
net and lace. In scores of new and
dainty designs.
Values worth 25o and 50c, tomor¬

row at'lBo each.

Brooches and Belt,
Pins, 50c values)
at 12c.
Special lot of Handsome

Brooches "and Belt Pins, in
hand-painted porcelain effects
.novel and pleasing styles for
present wear.
Choice of dainty floral decora¬

tions in various colors. OoM*--'
plated mountings.
Regular SOc values at 12c each.

$1.25 Diaper Cloth,
10 yards for 89c.

80-inch Antiseptic Blrdeye or Dia¬
per Cloth, put up In' sealed pack¬
ages of ten yards each. Sanitary
and absorbent.the bast grade on the
market
Regular $L25 value for one day at

laker's Sample Undernmslins.
Usual $1.00 Values at (^)(Q)|r

It has been a long time since we have had such unusual val¬
ues to offer you in underwear, and women should profit by the
opportunity presented in thJs sale of a maker's line of sample
garments and. supply their needs for the season.

The collection includes Women's Gowns, Combinations and
PetUcoats, a)l made of excellent quality materials and trimmed with fine laces
and embroideries, ribbons, etc. Gowns are Of soft nainsook, in low or high
neck styles, with yokes of linen or val laces; others trimmed with fine quality
laces, embroideries or ribbons. Combinations consist of skirts and drawers,
with yoke of linen and ribbon-run embroidery beading. PetUcoats are trim-

, med with deep flounce of rows of wide laoe insertion and underruflle.
Regular one-dollar qualities at 60c each.

12 l-2c and 15c Dra¬
peries at 91-2c a yd.
300 pieces of yard-wide materials,

including best grade 8ilkollnes,
Georgian Cloth, Scrims and genuine
"C. T. N." Curtain Swiss, in white
and colors In tomorrow's sale at 9%c
yard. Best summer draperies, scarfs
and curtains.

$1.25 Porch Screens,
one day at 79c.

Japanese Bamboo Porch Screens,
6 ft. wide with 8 ft. drop, complete
with rope and pulleys. Every one

perfect. Our own importation, and
carefully selected.
Regular $1.25 value for 79c each.

30c China & Jap Mattings
SO® Rolls at a Yd.
Our own importation of Mattings, bought by our representa¬

tive in the orient.offered tomorrow at a price that emphasizes
this store's leadership in mattmg selling.

At I7^c a yard we offer Extra Fine Grade 180-warp Japa¬
nese and Heavy-weight (85 to 90 pound) China Mattings, close-woven,
smooth-finish quality, witli double-corded edges. In handsome carpet pat¬
terns, stripes, checks and plaids; colorings of green, red,, blue, tan and
brown. Regular SOc quality at 17ftc yard.

s.

35c and 40c China and Japanese Mattings, the former
are Extra heavy, 116-warp and 100-pound China, and the latter ara Beat
Quality, 180-warp, Best Grade Japanese MatUngs. palmed finish, with
special machine-finish edge; strictly reversible; In hand¬
some carpet patterns, stripes, chocks and novelty effects; /%/%¦/colorings of green, red, tan, blue and brown. Regular 35c ZZyiCand 40c values at, yard.

American Monthly Magazine.the accred¬
ited organ of our society.and In the re¬

ports in those pages of your national
officers, chapter and state regents, at¬
tested as if under oath.
"I refer you to this authority as authen¬

tic.
Voices a Protest.

"And now, in conclusion, I will say it
is high time that from this platform, in
the interests of this society.for which I
hold myself responsible, as, for the pass¬
ing hour, its supreme head.and in the
interests of my successor.for whom 1
would fain pave a peaceful and thornless
pathway.some protest of no uncertain or
wavering tone, should go out against the
stealthy undermining of that splendid
"corp d"esprit" which is our most power¬
ful asset.
"4A house divided against Itself must

fall,' and if to attain certain ends, vio¬
lent means, such as have been resorted
to, are to prevail lowering to the dig¬
nity and fatal to the prestige of our
great organisation, eating a canker tnto
its very vitals, we may well exclaim,
'Ichafood, Ichabod, thy glory, hath, de¬
parted!' . , .

'.Hard work has been' done, and well
done. Our building la not only entirely
finished, but splendidly furnished and
equipped. Gradual payment of the debt
on our building is provided for; finances
are in good shape; business machinery Is
in perfect running order."

Other Reports Bead.
Other reports of officers submitted

as follows: Mrs. Henry L Mann, vfoe
president general in charge of the or¬

ganisation of chapters; Miss. Elisabeth T.
Pierce, chaplain geneva!; Mrs. Howard
L. Hodgklns, recording secretary gen¬
eral; Mrs. Oalus M. Brumbaugh, regis¬
trar general; Mrs. William. P. Dennis,
corresponding secretary general, and Mrs.
William D. Hoover, treasurer general;
Mrs. Charles W. Bassett, historian gen¬
eral; Mrs. Allen Putnam Parley, chair¬
man auditing committee; Mrs. Henry M.
Thompson, assistant historian general.
Mrs. Hoover's report as treasurer gen¬

eral was read by the oflteial reader la
the absence oftoira Hoover. It showed
that the' total receipts tram all sou
of the current fund during the last
ending March 31, lflHZ were $121

tmr,
.08L0&

and the total disbursement diving the
year were $91,878.15, and the cash on hand
in the National Metropolitan Bank March
81, 1812, was $®.TOT.90. Receipts of an¬
nual duea amounted to f71,80ft.17; from
initiation fees, $7,096. The office expenses
for the year amounted to 827,001.38; gen¬
eral and miscellaneous expenses,
949.50.

President Taft's Address.
Urging the need of renewing the vows

taken by the fathers of the American
nation. President Taft, in his address of,
welcome to the Daughters yesterday aft¬
ernoon, pointed out the danger in existing
political agitations. He said:
"Daughters of the American Revolu¬tion: I am here to discharge thepleaeantannual duty that falls to the Presidentof the United States of welcomingbeauties of spring and the beauties of the |Daughters. They come together, andthe sweet association of the two thingsmakss you very welcome.
"I hope, that your deliberations this

year may be as useful aa those which
you have had in the past. Tour numbersindicate that the interest In what you
are to do is as great as It ever has been.
Tou are here to stimulate the memories
of and the respect for those men who
made this nation possible, and who laid
broad Its foundation in the Constitutionof the United States; and you are here,if 1 understand, to uphold the principlesof that Constitution and to insist on their
preservation as long as the nation shallendure.

*

Benewal of Vows Enjoined,
"We have reached a time In the history

of politics In this country, when we have-
to take down our copies of the Constitu¬
tion and our oopies of the federalist, and
of tha hlstoty of the growth of . our in¬
stitutions, and renew our tows to the
principles that were there embodied In
our governmental structure, to Insist that
they. shaH not-be departed from, but that
they shall he maintained in their vitalis¬
ing force to continue our pursdlt of hap-
plnees and the . guaranties Of our Insti¬
tutions (Or the maintenance of liberty

JiytogWt'heoo things not beeaussr
1 believe It is necessary .to say then to
you to convince yon of the soundness
of such principles, hot because X know

they are with you always, even In your
prayers, and! that you believe them as
thoroughly as I do. But it doe® not hurt
to repeat your prayers. It does not hurt
to repeat your creed, whether It bo a re¬
ligious or a political creed. N
"Now. I have said all that I can say.

I am glad you are here. Every time I
see a Daughter on the street I feel like
taking off my hat and shaking hands
with her and giving her an individual
welcome.
"You are very welcome. I hope you

may stay as long as you can and en¬
joy. ss I know you do, the beauties of
this capital that bears the name of the
greatest American."

Pension System "Preposterous."
The address of Prof. William Ubbey of

Princeton University, secretary of the
Sons of the Revolution, contained a warn¬
ing, too. He said:
"What do these societies stand for if

not to preserve the names and records of
the past and help those who have suffered
for us In order to preserve our nation?
Mow can we, then, respect a body of men
.It makes no difference of what party.
who will vote for such preposterous pen¬
sions as have passed upon our law books
during the past twenty years? And these
men dare to hide this plunder of the peo¬
ple's Treasury- under- the. blood-stained
flags of fifty years ago. Pensions I ap¬
prove, but they must be earned. When
they are dagraded to the level of the publle
pork barrel they are dishonored. Do I need
to remind you of'this? Yes! Because we
are being disgraced and pauperised s by
our present lawmaker* who are making
a tares of patriotism and a god of graft
"Do you realise that we, had no pension

law in this country until nearly fifty years
after the revolution? It seems as though
we of today felt thai our country owed
us something for defending it, which Is
a most humiliating lapse from the stand¬
ards of our ancestors. They fought for
individual liberty as secured by a repre¬
sentative government, and their patriot-
Ism was measured by blood, not of gold:"1
Mrs. Fairbanks Wants, Debt Paid.
Mrs. Charles Warren Fairbanks^ former

president general of the. society and an
honorary president general now, waa ac¬
corded a warm welcome by the Deughters
Whea she was Introduced by Mrs. floott.

*
* \

Mrs. Fairbanks told of experiences in
office and of the early struggles to build
the Memorial Continental Hall. She
pleaded with the Daughters to buckle
down to work and pay off the debt still
remaining on the building, amounting to
about $107,000. "Sell your Jewels, if you
must, but pay off this debt, I beg you,"
she said.
The campaigning for the ten vice presi¬

dents general is going on briskly today.
Administration candidates for these of¬
fices include three who are seeking re¬
election, Mrs. La Verne Noyes of Illinois,
Mrs. George Scott Shackelford of Vir¬
ginia and Mrs. Andrew K. Oault of Ne¬
braska. Other administration candi¬
dates are Mrs. Robert M Bratton of
South Carolina, Mrs. Charles Johnson of
Maine, Mrs. Chalmers M. Williamson of
Mississippi, Mrs. William Libbey of New
Jersey. Mrs. Charles Bond of Massa¬
chusetts is a compromise candidate from,
that state.

Story Party Slate.
The 8tory- slate was made public yes¬

terday, and Includes Mrs. John S. Wood
of New York, Mrs. Richard H. Clark of
Alabama, Mrs. George M. Minor of Con¬
necticut, .Mrs. Belle Bond of Massachas-
etts, Mn. Cunningham, of Kentucky and
Mrs. Charles R. DAvls of Minnesota. Mrs.
William Lawson-Peel of Atlanta''will be
put in nomination without regard to the
fight, for the national: president, general-
She la from' Georgia. Two more candi¬
dates for honorary vice presidents de¬
veloped. yesterday. They are Mrs. Julius
C. Burrows of Michigan and Mrs. John
R. Walker of Missouri.

* Notes of the Convention.
Continental Memorial HSU never looked

mors beautiful than it 4|d lset. night for
the reception given by President General
Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, to the members
of the national society of the Daughters
of the American Resolution. Very wisely
the scan* of the reception was changed
from the room of the president general,
where the two have been held. . to the
halt itself. The long reoeiving line beaded
by the preetdent.general.waa. magnificent
in ita personal gowning and its sparkling
Jewels. It had for a background the
Star Spangled Banner, the flag of the
President of the United States and high

¦above the heads of Jthe receiving ladles
gleamed the electric wheel and distaff,
the Insignia of the D. A. R. The presi¬
dent general was assisted in receiving
by the honorary presidents general who
are attending the congress and the vice
presidents general of the D. A. R.

A distinguished group of visitors
watched the reception from the president
general's box, among them being Mrs.
Champ Clark of Missouri. Mrs. Roelyn
Mundell of New York, Mrs. C. H. Deere
of Illinois, Mrs. Carl Vrooman and Mrs.
William P. Dennis and many others.

It is not often that the Daughters of the
American Revolution have been honored
by the presence of former presidents gen-
ral, and It was with surprise and pleasure
which brough forth much applause that
the congress greeted iMVs. John W. Fos¬
ter and Mrs. Cornelia Cole Fairbanks as
they sat beside President General Scott
on the platform yesterday. Mrs. Pair-
banks visited the congress for the flrst
time since she retired from the chair of
president
tMrs. WlHtam Hamilton

of the-Congresi, la seldom
smile upon her face. She has been for
many years pianist for the Daughters,
and the congress would look unfamiliar
without her.

Mrs. Ellen Hardin Walworth,
the-few founder* of the D. A RHI
living, although very feeble, waa in Con-1
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- yesterday. She waa gowned In ,Mack velvet and came down the aisle
sharing the applause with the president
general, upon whose arm she was lnanlnr
very heavily.
Mrs. Donald McLean, honorary presi¬dent general, is absent from the congressfor the Srst time In twenty-one years,

since the D. A. R. was organised. The
death of a beloved daughter has pros¬
trated the former president general end-
she Is unabfc to attend the congrsos.
She sent a telegram of greeting, stating
the reason for her absence.
Buffalo Chapter, D. A. R, Mrs. John

Miller Horton, regent, will hold a recep¬
tion In the red parlor of the New W11-
lard this evening from ft to 7, to which
all the Daughters are Invited.
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